EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Available equipment for short or long-term rental -- sales@subseatechnologies.com

Geophysical Products
CSP-P based boomer systems (50-350 Joules)
Dura-Spark 400 system (2000 Joules)
Dura-Spark UHD
S-Boom system (1000 Joules)
8 and 20-element hydrophone arrays

Acoustic Positioning Products
Easytrak Nexus 2
Easytrak Alpha and Alpha Portable
Easytrak Lite
200, 900 and 1000 Series positioning beacons
529P release transponders
3510 PAM Portable w/ dunking transducer
Beacon tester/chargers

Oceanographic Instrumentation
X•Series Instruments
Micro•X with SV Xchange sensor
Micro•X with P Xchange sensor
Base•X with SV and P Xchange, or CT and P Xchange (CTD profiler)
Minos•X with CT, P, and SV Xchange sensors (CTD+SV Profiler)
Plus•X with C, T, P, and SV Xchange sensors (CTD+SV Profiler)
Metrec•X with C, T, P, and SV Xchange sensors (CTD+SV profiler)
Metrec•X with C, T, P, Tu, and UV Xchange sensors (CTD+Turbidity with UV•X biofouling control)
SonarWiz Data Acquisition & Processing
- SonarWiz for SBP data acquisition
- SonarWiz for post-processing
- CTI Analog-to-Digital Interface

ROV Control System Products
- 5-Function iVP torque tool controller
- 500cc hydraulic pressure compensator

Position Receivers
- A325 GNSS Smart Antenna
- AtlasLink GNSS Smart Antenna
- R330 GNSS Receiver

Position & Heading Receivers
- V113 GPS Compass Smart Antenna
- VS330 GNSS Compass

Sub-Bottom Profiling Survey Software
- HYPACK Sub-Bottom
Side Scan Sonar Products
- System 3900 455/900 kHz search & recovery sonar
- System 3000 TPU
- System 3000/3900 soft tow cables

Sonar Products
- Gemini 720i (300m)
- Gemini 720id (4000m)
- Super SeaKing DFS
- Super SeaKing DFP
- Starfish side scan 452F
- Starfish side scan 990F
- Parametric Sub Bottom Profiler

Video Cameras
- Super SeaSpy Inspection/Tooling Camera
- Typhoon Color Zoom Camera
- Typhoon VMS Laser Scaling Camera